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ONE OF THE SIGHTS OF BATH.

The Pottery Galleries,

CDilsom ^tveet
Unquestionably one of the very grandest and largest

suites of China and Glass Showrooms in the a

Kingdom. •

Visitors are respectfully invited to walh througl,

the Galleries and inspect, without their beinj

expected to purchase.

Numerous Dinner & Dessert Tabl
ON VIEW, >'*

Laid out in the latest styles of Table-decoration. >*^

Weddins: Presents in endless variet r.

TIIIBWII D©BBS
(LATE HICK),

20, MILSOM STREET, BATH.
Closed at 2 o'CIock on Saturdays.
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THE

BIJOU GUIDE
TO

^ BATH -^

WITH MAP.

Fifth Edition of 5,000.

PUBLISHED FOR PRIVATE CIRCULATION ONLY,

BY

TYLEE & CO.,

CHEMISTS,

7, Bridge Street, Bath.

(A. H. COOPER, Proprietor—since 1890).

Telephone No. 179.

Entered at Stationers' Hall.
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TAILORS, OUTFITTERS,

HATTERS, & SHIRT MAKERS
22, MILSOM STREET,

i^ 2, GEORGE STREET, Batb.
SOLE AGENCIES :

Lincoln Bennett & Go's Hats.
The Patent "CELLULAR" Clothing.

The Cyclists' Touring Club.
Sellick's Patent Cycling Skirt.

(sy^~

^

Colonial, flaval, 3t militat^y Outfits.

TAILORING } i^aBit^. Sown^. Jackd^f.
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MINERAL WATERS.
(

/-'

.x?x TYLEE & Co. K^^u
^tnpovHvii of all l^m^« of IQQq

MINERAL WATERS AND THEIR SALTS.

Not less than One Dozen of a kind sent

CARRIAGE PAID,
On Receipt of Cash with Order ; any not quoted being supplied at

EQUALLY LOW RATES.

^sculap
Apollinaris
50 bots. 26/- 100 i-bots. 40/

Birmenstorf
Bourboule (Laj ..

Bussang
Carlsbad
Condal
Contrexeville
Ems
Flitwick
Franz Josef ....

Friedrichshall

Gerolstein
Giesshubler
Godesbergcr
Homburg
Hunyadi-Janos
Johannis-Brunnen
Kissingen (Rakoczy)
Kronenquelle
Levico
Marienbad

Per dozen. 1



DacK,geN§ PINKER'?

AND

GQusiG Smor^BS,

1,2,3,4,5(&6,Pulteney Bridge,

And a.t BI^ISTOi:<.

^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ 'l^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^f^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ #^

UISITORS to Bath are respectfully invited to

DUCK, SON S. PINKER'S Warerooms, where
will be found one of the largest and most varied

stocks of Pianos and Organs in the Kingdom, by
Collard, Schiedmayer, Bechstein, Estey, Mason
& Hamlin, and all the world-renow^ned makers.

(ptano0 Ut on ^m from lO/j; iptt tnon($, ant Eep^

in tnnt free of c^ar^e.
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BIJOU GUIDE TO BATH

jHIS little manual has no pretension to be a complete
and comprehensive Guide, but is intended to supply a

want which must frequently be felt by visitors staying

only for a short time, ^iz., that of a handy book of

reference giving all necessary general information, which may
be found without having to wade through a mass of reading

matter, more interesting to the student than to the casual

observer. For the origin and history of Bath and its waters

the reader is referred to the larger Guides. Amongst these

may be mentioned :—Bath, Old and New, by R. E. Peach ;

Historic Houses of Bath and their Associations, by R. E. Peach ;

Through and Round Bath, by F. Curtis & Sons, and Notabilia

of Bath, by E. R. Blackett ; to which books this Guide is in-

debted for much of its information.

The publishers will be grateful for any suggestions which will

tend to make this little work more generally useful.

Visitors will find amateur advice a plant of prolific growth,

but will be wise to go to those to whom they are addressed and
get their information from a reliable source ; they will be told

perhaps that it is quite needless to consult a medical man at all

before taking a course of the baths or waters, but the fallacy of

this will be apparent when the potency of the waters is considered,

for if they are powerful enough to effect the marvellous cures they

have done, it will be easily understood that they are likely to

do proportionate harm if improperly used.

WEIGHING MACHINE
FOR INVALIDS. CHARGE Id.

The proceedsfor the benefit of the Royal United Hospital



TYLEE'S
GLYCERINE-CODEIA

WITH RED ORANGE JUICE,
As recommended by Dr. Mahomed, of Bournemouth.

A delicious and most efficacious remedy for Throat Irri-
tation AND Hacking Cough, arising from dryness of the

throat, which it relieves by supplying a natural moisture to the

irritated surface. It is found especially valuable for night attacks,

as by its local and general soothing effect it stills the cough, and
induces sleep on laying down, thus ensuring a quiet night's rest

—so important to the invalid.

In the above combination the Codeia acts principally as a

local sedative, without causing nausea or the ill effects which
follow the use of most other sedatives. The soothing effect of

Glycerine is well-known, and with the delicate flavour and acidity

of the Red Orange Juice, forms a remedy at once grateful, refresh-

ing, and effective.

GLYCERINE-CODEIA JUJUBE.
Is the most portable and convenient form. Will be found a

valuable general Cough remedy.
These Jujubes are especially valuable to those who are de-

barred from taking ordinary cough remedies on account of the

sugar they contain.

They were used and much recommended by the late H. W
Freeman, Esq., F.R.C.S., J.P.

Boxes !/«- and 2/6 ^y Post \d. or 2>d. extra.

GLYCERINE-CODEIA JELLY,
Jars 1/9 and 4/6 By Post Zd. extra.

GLYCERINE-CODEIA SYRUP,
Bottles 2/9 and 4/6 By Post U. extra.

Prepared by TYLEE & Co., 7, Bridge Street, Bath.

London Agents—Barclay, Edwards, &c.



©ot 9@meral Springs of IBatf)-

At no former period of the city's history have the Bath Waters
been so much in use as at the present time ; the number of

bathers, and. the number of cures effected by their use has no
parallel in the annals of Bath. There is no luxury, no appli-

ance, no machinery, which has not been provided, to enable the

most helpless cripples to descend into the pool to alleviate their

pains, so that they may again enjoy the life which had become a

burden to them.

Upwards of £40,000 have been lately expended by the Cor-

poration of the City to enlarge and perfect the various appliances,

including every modern and continental improvement, rendering

them in the words of one of our greatest Hygienic Physicians of

the day. the most perfect in the tuorld.

Daily yield 507,600 gallons at 120° Fahr.

Average number of Bathers for the last 8 years, over 95,000

The Water for Bathing and Drinking is supplied direct from
the Mineral Spring, the natural temperature of which is from
117° to 120° F., and when used for bathing it is reduced to the

required heat by the addition of cooled Mineral Water. Tickets

must in all cases be procured at the Ticket Office, adjoining the

Grand Pump Room Hotel in Stall street, previous to bathing,

and bathers are requested to see that cheir tickets are clipped by
the attendant to whom they are delivered. In all cases the

attendants^ fees are paid at the office ivhen taking the tickets

for the Baths.

ANALYSIS OF irf]

Is thus giz'en by F

Grains per g;
Carbonate of Calcium ... 7-8402

Sulphate of Calcium ... 94 lOSO
Nitrate of Calcium -.5623

Carbonate of Magnesium ... -3611

Chloride of Magnesium ... 15'2433

Chloride of Sodium ... 15-1555



THE BATH
CORN & WART CURE.

Non-Caustic and Painless in use.

Succeeds where all Plasters & Caustics have failed,

CORNS OF MORE THAN 20 YEARS' STANDING
HAVE BEEN CURED BY IT IN A SHORT TIME.

Read the following unsolicited Testimonial :

—

Wantage, Fed. uth^ i8gy.

" Sir—The Corn Cure I received a fortnight ago has cured

seven old standing corns. I do not know how to thank you for

such a valuable remedy. I have recommended it to a friend.

Will you kindly forward a bottle to the address on the other

side." Yours truly, M. BARDSLEY.

6^ Besides Hard and Soft Corns, both of which have a hard central eye,
there is a third kind, soft in the centre, in which there is often a distinct

hole surrounded by a hard ring ; these generally occur between the toes

and are always most painful, and the usual Corn Cures only render them
more sensitive. The only cure for them is the Special Soft Corn
Paint, prepared by Tylee & Co.

Price t/-, 1/9 & 3/6, 6i/ Post 1 stamp extra.

Prepared by TYLEE & Co., 7, Bridge St., Bath.

London Agents—Barclay, Edwards, &c.



SCALE OF CHARGES.

New Royal Baths,

Deep bath
Chair bath

ADJOINING THE GRAND HOTEL.
Open from 7 a.m. till 7 p.m.—SUNDAYS till 9.30

s. d. Fee.

2 6 ... 3d.

2 6 ... 8d.

5 Deep or Reclining bath with Douche or Shower
6 Rose or Needle Douche (with local douche)
7 Ladies' Special Douche
8 Massage given in a Reclining bath (15 min. or less) ... .

9 Massage Douche (Aix-les-Bains system) 1 doucheur ... .

10 Ditto ditto and Reclining bath

3 Reclining bath
4 Local Douche

3/- &

Fee.
.. 3d.
.. 3d.
.. 3d.

.. 3d.

.. 3d.

.. 3d.

.. 3d.

.. 6d.

Attached to these Baths is a First-class Mineral Water Swimming Bath, Temp. 82« to 89°.

For LADIES, Monday and Friday.

1 Private Room (1 lady), 1/-, fee Id. | 12 Ditto (2 ladies) ... 1/6, fee 2d.

13 Ditto for Three Ladies, 2/-, fee 3d.

This Bath is available for GENTLEMEN at Is. each. Fee Id.

Tuesday till 12 noon. Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday till 9 p.m. Sunday till 9.30 a.m.

Two Children, under 12, using the same Private Room pay as one adult.
A Child bathing with its Parent occupying same room pays 6d. and fee Id.

The Kingr's Bath
(ADJOINING THE GRAND PUMP ROOM.)

FIRST FLOOR.
Open from 7 a.m. till 7 p.m. SUNDAYS till 9.30 a.m.

s. d.

Deep bath and s. d.

Needle Douche .. 3 fee 3d.
Vertebral Douche ... 2 ... 3d.
Moist or Dry Heat... 2 6 ... 3d.
Moist or Dry Heat and Deep

bath combined ... 3 6 ... 3d.

Douche, Shower, Lumbar Douche, Ascending or Rose Douche, each 6d. extra.

Ladies' Special Douche 1/- fee 3d.

14 Deep bath
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MUTTON'S

FOOT POWDER.
Easy to t<sc, Cleanly and Harmless.

Does not stain the skin nor injii7-e the Clothing.

Keeps the Feet Cool, Healthy, and Comfortable.

Prevents Galling and all Unpleasantness,
Enables New and Tight Boots to be worn with Ease.

SIMPLY dusted into the foot of the sock, it prevents and cures

overheated and tender feet, in a natural manner, without

the slighest injury to health. It possesses in the highest degree

those antiseptic and absorbent properties qualified to preserve

the feet in a cool and healthy condition, at the same time effec-

tually depriving them of any objectionable odour.

As a dusting powder it is unequalled, and may be used to the

most delicate skin with perfect safety.

MiNSTEKLEV, March 2nd, /SS6.

Dear Sik,—Your Absorbent Foot Powder is an excellent prepara-

tion. After suffering with tender feet for years (making walking in warm
weather a misery) I was persuaded to try your Powder. I can now walk 20

miles without the least tenderness or inclination to gall or blister.

I am, yours faithfully, W. H. TAYLOR

In Tins, 6d. & 1/-

Fost /rtv 7 or /j Stam/s ( Sa?nple Packet, 2 Stamps).

Two Tins, 2/- ; Three Tins, 2/9, post free.

Prepared by TVLEE & Co., 7, Bridge Street, Bath.

London Agents— Barclay, Edwards, Lc.



Old Royal Baths.
Open from 7 a,m. tiU 9 p.m, "WEEK-DAYS.

37
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RUSSIAN

CHILBLAIN PAINT,
{^Eucalyptus Gum),

EASY IN APPLICATION.

RAPID AND CERTAIN IN EFFECT.

Simply painted on it instantly stops the pain-

ful itching and gives permanent relief from

suffering, a result obtained by the use of the gum of

the Eucalyptus Globulus, the balsamic properties of

which are so well known.

The Paint is equally efficacious when the Chilblains are

slightly broken, but if there is an open sore the "SPECIAL.
HEALING SALVE" must be used.

Price 1/- & 2/6 By Post 2 Stamps extra.

Prepared by TYLEE & Co., 7, Bridge St, Bath,

London Agents—Barclay, Edwards, &c.
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The following are only some of the medical practitioners

y

for a complete list, see Bath Directory.

Bannatyne G. A., M.D., 21, The Circus

Beaumont William, M.R.C.S., 4, Gay Street

Bowker G. E., M.B., C.M., 4, North Parade
Budd S. P., M.R.C.S., 8, Gay Street

Carter R., M.D., 4, The Circus

Coates Charles, M.D., 10, The Circus

Cole Thomas, M.D., 18, The Circus

Collins O. A. G., L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S., 5, The Paragon
Cowan F. S., M.R.C.S., 27, Queen Square
Curd Charles, M.R.C.S., 6, Gay Street

Davies John, M.R.C.S., 38, Gay Street

Ellis Wm. McDonogh, M.D., M.R.C.S., 9, Bladud Buildings

Field Ernest, M.D., 8, Belmont
Fowler R. S., F.R.C.S., 6, Belmont
Melsome W. S., M.D., 29, The Circus

Goss T. B., M.R.C.S., 1, The Circus

Green F. K., F.R.C.S., 3, Gay Street

Hardyman G., M.B., CM., 43, Pulteney Street

Heygate W. N., M.R.C.S., 12, Bennett Street

Hopkins H. C, M.R.C.S., 4, Gay Street

Kerr J. G. D., M.B., 6, The Circus

King Preston, M.D., 27, Gay Street

Lace Frederick, 1, The Paragon
Lawrence J. H. H., M.R.C.S., 1, Lynwid Villas, Widcombe
Martyn G. J. K., M.D., B.C., 12, Gay Street

Pagan-Lowe Thos., M.R.C.S., 2, Belmont
Ransford T. D., F.R.C.S., F.R.C.P., 6, Queen Square
Scott R. J. H., F.R.C.S., 28, The Circus

Terry H. G., M.R.C.S., 2, Gay Street

Wilson-Smith T., M.D., 17, Brock Street

Trevelyan Basil R. T., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., 4, Monpelier
Wohlmann Arthur S., M.D., 9, Gay Street

HOMCEOPATHIC.
Mackechnie J. H., M.D., 12, Manvers Street

Wilde Percy Roberts, M.D,, 23, The Circus

Wills Reginald Graham, M.D., 23, The Circus

Tylee's Telephone No. 179.
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IMPERIAL TOOTH PASTE.

DELICIOUS

IN

TASTE

AND

PERFUME.

EXQUISITE

IN

SOFTNESS

AND

DELICACY.

T S the [mostf agreeable and efficacious Dentifrice ever intro-

-»• duced. It contains nothing injurious nor irritating in any

way, on the contrary, it has a beneficial balsamic effect on the

delicate structures of the mouth, gives a healthy firmness to the

gums, and imparts a delightful fragrance to the breath, whilst

b}^ its detergent properties it at once corrects any disagreeable

odour arising from decayed Teeth, the use of Tobacco, etc. It

cleans the Teeth in a|^perfectly natural manner, and preserves

them in a pearly white condition. Is more cleanly, economical,

and convenient than any other form of Dentifrice.

In Glass Jars & Metal Tubes, 1/- & 2/6.

By Post J Slumps Extra.

Send Stamped Envelope for sample.

Prepared by TYLEE & Co., 7, Bridge St, Bath.

London Agents—Barclay, Edwards, &c.
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Cf)ief places of Wot^Up in TBatf).

CHURCHES.
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SOAP TOOTH POWDER.
Previous to the introduction of the Imperial Tooth Paste, was generally

acknowledged to be the best Dentifrice, and is still largely used and liked

by those who have not tried the Imperial—Boxes 1/- 3 for 2/9

TINCTURE OF MYRRH AND BORAX,
Made with Eau-de-Cologne, an agreeable astringent for the Gum.

Bottles 1/-, 2/- and 3/6

RUSPINI'S ASTRINGENT MOUTH WASH,
A most effectual preventive and cure for spongy or receding gums,

rendering them firm and healthy. An excellent Mouth Tonic.

Bottles 1/-, 2/- and 3/6

N E R O L I N E
,

Prepared from Rose, Orange, and Elder Flowers. For sunburn and

freckles, and for softening and beautifying the skin.—Bottles 1/- and 2/-

EXTRACT OF CUCUMBER AND ROSES,
A Pleasant and Soothing application to the Skin when rendered tender

by cold winds in winter, or by the sun during summer ; removes Sunburns,

Freckles, and all Roughness, rendering the Skin pleasantly soft.—
Bottles 6d., 1/- and 1/9

PREPARATIONS FOR THE HAIR.

STIMULATING HAIR WASH.-A refreshing and simple Wash for

strengthening the Hair and preventing its falling off— Bots. 1/-, 2/- & 3/6

QUILLAIA & BAY RHUM.—An elegant preparation for cleansing and
beautifying the Hair, and at the same time promoting its growth.—Bots. 2/-

Erasmus Wilson's Wash, from the original prescription, an excellent

stimulant.- Bottles 1/6 and 2/6

Brillantine. —Delicately perfumed

—

1/- and

Circassian Hair Restorer, for restoring grey or faded hair to its natural

colour. Is not a Dye.—1/6

Golden Hair Wash, perfectly harmless in its action on the hair, quickly

changing it to any flaxen or golden hue desired.—1/6 and 2/6

Tylee's Depilatory, for instantly and effectually removing superfluous

hair without injury to the skin.

—

1/6

Superior Marrow Pomade.—6d. and 1/-

Prepared by TYLEE & Co., 7, Bridge St, Bath.
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TYLEE'S

DIGESTIVE FOOD
A PERFECT FOOD FOR PERSONS OF ALL AGES.

REGISTERED TBADE MARK.

Composed only of those products of the
vegetable kingdom which have been proved
to be most digestible and the richest in

muscle and bone-forming matters.

When taken once a day, either as a breakfast or supper dish, no aperient

medicine is required, and on this account it is recommended by several

London physicians as an imfailingpreventive ofconstipation.

In 1-lb. Packets, 6d., & 2-lb. Packets, 1/-

Six 1/- pkts. Carriage paid to any Railway Station, 6/-

Prepared by TYLEE d Co., 7, Bridge St, Bath.

London Agents—Barclay, Edwards, &c.
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Wheel Chairs.—Fares, by time 1/- per hour, and 3d. for

every additional quarter-of-an-hour or fraction thereof ; by dis-

tance, not exceeding half-a-mile, 6d., and 6d. for every additional

half-mile or fraction thereof. Any person hiring by distance may
detain the chair by paying 3d. for every fifteen minutes or fraction

thereof. Chairmen are entitled to charge one-third more than

the fixed rate for carrpng persons more than two hundred yards

up hill ; but such extra fare is not to be charged below the Abbey
Cemetery, Widcombe ; the Canal Bridge, Bathwick Hill ; St.

Mary's Buildings, Wells Road; St. Matthew's Church,Widcombe,
and Southcot Place, Lyncombe Hill. Double fares may be
charged between 1 a.m. and 6 a.m.

farp:s by distance.

For more than Two persons.

Not exceeding Half-a-mile

,, ,, One Mile
Above One Mile, for each mile of the whole

distance

Hackney Carriages
drawn by-

horses

s. d.

1 6

1 6

1 horse
or

2 ponies.

s. d.

1

1

1

1 pony
or

2 asses

s. d.

6

6

6

s. d.

6
1

1

Each additional person, 6d. per mile extra

Two Children under 10 years of age to be reckoned as one person.

FARES BY TIME.
For not more than Two persons.

Not exceeding one hour
If the time exceeds 1 hour—For each quarter

hour of the whole time, and for any por-

tion of an uncompleted quarter-hour ...

Each additional person, 6d. per hour extra

3

9

2

6

1

— SCOTT'S —
BATH ANTIBILIOUS PILLS,
A Purely Veg-etable remedy of more than SO years standing, strong-

ly recommended for Indigestion, Flatulence, and as an aperient and general
laxative. They are equally mild and efficacious, and may be safely taken
by ladies and children.

Boxes 1/1^ and 2/9
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Articles for TraYellers' ConYenience.

SPONGES.—A choice selection of finest Turkey Cups for

the Toilet, and of well-shaped Honeycomb for the Bath.

SPONGE BAGS.

LOOFAHS.—An admirable substitute for the WashingGlove,

never gets *' greasy" nor smells disagreeable, brings a splen-

did glow on the skin. From 3d. upwards.

BRUSHES.—Tooth Brushes by the best maker in England,

every Brush warranted, immediately exchanged if the

bristles come out— 1/- each, 3 for 2/6.

Hair Brushes, Nail Brushes and Shaving Brushes.

AMMON lA SOLUTI ON.—No traveller should be with-

out this. It has a number of uses : a few drops will soften

completely a basin of the hardest water and make it very

refreshing in summer ; inhaled, it revives the fainting, re-

lieves headache, nausea, toothache and neuralgia, and

applied to insect bites, it prevents any ill effects—Bottles,

6d. and Is.

METHYLATED SPIRIT in bottles and tins from 6d.

to 2s. 6d. Those who have not used it can hardly realise

the comfort and convenience of a spirit lamp for heating

water, and for toilet purposes, especially in traveUing.

INDIA-RUBBER HOT-WATER BOTTLES, for

the hands and feet.

Tylee's Bath Bouquet & Tylee's Wood Violet

are most delightful and refreshing Perfumes,

In Bottles from 1/- upwards.
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Places within One Mile of the Abbey Church.

Abbey Cemetery Cleveland walk Norfolk crescent St. James's square

(entrance) Dunsford place Oldfield road St. Mary'sbdgs.
Albion terrace Fountain buildings Paragon Sydney buildings

Assembly Rooms Lansdown crescent Park street Walcot parade
Belmont Lower East Hayes Prior Park bdgs. Widcombe crescent

Cavendish place Lyncombe hill Raby place Widcombe terrace

Cleveland place Marlborough bdgs Royal crescent

Places within One Mile of the Assembly Rooms
Abbey church Cleveland bridge Park street St. Stephen's

Albion terrace Darlington street Pulteney street church
Bathwick street Gas works Raby place Sydney buildings

Belmont G. W. Railway Royal crescent Sydney gardens
Belvedere station Sion place Sydney place

Catherine place Kensington place Somerset place Walcot buildings

Cavendish cres. Lansdown crescent Southcot place Walcot parade
Cavendish place Marlborough bdgs. Springfield place Walcot terrace

Church street Old bridge St. James's square Wesleyan college

Claverton street Park lane St. Mary's bdgs.

Places within One Mile of the G- W. Railway Station.

Abbey cemetery
Abbey church
Bathwick street

Belmont
Belvedere
Brock street

Camden crescent
Church street

Cleveland place
Comfortable place

Darlington place Midland Railway Pulteney road
Dunsford place Terminus Pulteney street

Elm place Militia barracks Raby place
Fountain buildings New King street Spencer's Belle Vue
Henrietta street Norfolk buildings Sydney buildings

Lyncombe hill Norfolk crescent Sydney gardens
Lyncombe &. Wid. Oldfield road Vineyards

OldWidcombech. Walcot church
Paragon Widcombe cres.

Prior Park bdgs. Widcombe terrace

cemetery
Macaulay bdgs.
Market place

Places within One Mile of the Midland Railway Terminus-
Bathwick street G.W.Goods station Park street St. James's square
Brock street G. W. Railway Prior Park bdgs. St. Mark'sbdgs.
Cambridge terrace station Pulteney road Sydney buildings

Camden crescent Lansdown crescent Pulteney street Sydney gardens
Catherine place Lyncombe hill Raby place Sydney place

Cavendish cres. Marlborough bdgs. Rivers street Vineyards
Cavendish place Norfolk buildings Royal crescent Walcot buildings

Cleveland place Norfolk crescent St. Andrew's Walcot parade
Darlington street Oldfield road church Walcot terrace

Fountain bdgs. Paragon St. Matthew's Widcombe crescent

Gas works Park lane church Widcombe terrace

Places within One Mile of the Sydney Gardens.
Belmont Dunsford place Paragon St. Mary's bdgs.
Belvedere Fountain buildings Prior Park bdgs. St. Matthew's ch.

Brock street Gay street Queen square Sydney buildings

Charlotte street G.W.R. station' Southcot place Vineyards
Cleveland terrace M. Ry. Terminus Sp'ncer'sBelleVueWidcombe crescent

Darlington place Old bridge St. Mark's church Widcombe terrace
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PACK'S STORES,
46, Milsom Street, BATH.¥

Groceries, Wines, Spirits, Ales, ^. Grapes, Melons, Tomatoes,

Patent Medicines Bananas, &c., &c.

HIGHEST QUALITY. LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Your special attention directed to

PEACH'S EXHIBITION TEA, which is a combina-
tion of Teas from the finest Gardens A /CI per
ofthe World, at 1/ D lb.

ALES. Worthington's Burton Ales are the Best in England.
Brewed from Malt and Hops only.

CLARET. We are offering 1,000 Dozen Pure Claret, of . .

good quality, at ... ... 9/- per dozen.

SHERRY. Iviglit Dry lyuncheon Sherry .. 15/- per dozen.

PORT. Wine of Good Quality ... 15/- per dozen ..

STOUT. Raggett's Nourishing Stout.—
This Stout is recommended by the Medical Profession as the best.

In Bottles, Pints 4/- ;
^-piuts 2/3 per dozen.

PIL3ENER. St. Pauli Beer, brewed in Bremen; is the finest imported.

In Bottles, Pints 4/6."; i-pints 2/6 per dozen.

CHAMPAGNE. Sound Luncheon Wine, recommended.
2/8 per bottle ; 1/6 per ^bottle.

Daily Free Delivery to all parts of Bath and Suburbs.
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TBatf) Cramtoaps,

The Cats run on week-days every 15 minutes :

—

Last Car leaves at 10.30 p.m.
From GROSVENOR—

First Car leaves at 8.30 a.m
Sundays, from 2 to 10 p.m., every 15 minutes.

From G.W.R. Station

—

First Car leaves at 9.15 a.m. Last Car leaves at 11 p.m.
Sundays (Old Bridge) from 2.30 to 10.30 p.m., every 15 min.

Fares—From either end, the whole distance, 2d.

From or to Walcot Church, from either end. Id.

Passengers' Boxes, &c., weighing over 28 lbs. are charged 2d. ea.

Parcels under 7 lbs.. Id, ; under 14 lbs., 2d. each.

Combe Doton SDmiiiftus.

COMBE DOWN to CITY—



BRYANT'S
ORIGINAL BREAD & BISCUIT BAKERY,
15, Argryle Street (Gt. Pulteney Street) , BATH.

Noted House for WHOLE MEAL BREAD,
Also the OLD FARM HOUSE BREAD,

Boi/i recommendedfor their IVholesome, Nutritious, and easy Digestive
qualities.

VIENNA BREAD made from the

^mzs,i ^ungarmn Jfloar,

Special Attention
is invited to the celebrated

Old Bath Olivers
{Originated by Dr. Oliver, 1733),

A Thin, Crisp, Fermented
Biscuit, not Sweet, containing

agreat amount ofnourishment
in a small compass.

Sold in tins all/-, 3/-, & 6/-,

I
loose lOd. perlb.

Forwarded to all parts of the
United Kingdom per

Parcels Post.

Three 1/- tins car, freefor 3/6

A Great Variety of

PLAIN and FANCY

BISCUITS,
Edinburgh, Bath and

Chelsea BUNS.
NuRSHRY Biscuits for Infants

Exhibited at the international Health Exhibition, London, 1884
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2Dmnit)use0 anD laoaD Cans
Run between LARKHALL and CITY about 16 times a day^

from 8.40 a.m. to 9.40 p.m. Sundays 2 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.

Also between TWERTON and CITY about 36 times a day,

from 9.30 a.m. to 8.50 p.m. Sundays 2.30 p.m. to 9.40 p.m.

Extra journeys Saturday nights,

Fare Id.

Also between UPPER WESTON and CITY about 7 times

a day, from 10.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. Sundays 3.45 to 8.15 p.m.
Extra journeys Saturday nights. Fares 2d.

Also between LOWER WESTON and CITY about 45 times

a day, from 8.20 a.m. to 9.0 p.m. Sundays 2.20 to 8.50 p.m.

Extra journeys Saturday nights. Fare Id.

Also between PRIOR-PARK ROAD and CITY about 6 times

a day, from 10.40 a.m. to 7.10 p.m. Fare—Id.

Also between DEVONSHIRE ARMS (Wells Road) & CITY
about 8 times a day, from 10.0 a.m. to 7.20 p.m.

Fares—Up, 3d.; Down 2d.

Also between OLDFIELD PARK (West) and CITY every

hour, from 9.35 a.m. to 9.0 p.m. Fare—Id.

Also between NEWTON and CITY twice a day. Fare 3d.

„ FAIRFIELD PARK and CITY 6 times a day.

Fares—2d. up. Id. down.

©mntbuses to an& from IRatlwa^ Stations^

Stuckey's—From the Grand Hotel, Castle Hotel, and 10, York
street, to meet all Trains at the G.W.R. Station.

Weeks'—From York House and Angel Hotels, to meet all Trains

at G. W. R. and Midland Stations. (Office, 21, Boro' Walls)

From Christopher Hotel to meet all Trains at G.W.R. Station.
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The Farms and Dairies are under special Medical and

Sanitary S.upervision.

The Bath and Somersetshire

DAIRY C^.- LT?-
The BLADUD DAIRY,

Bladud Buildings.

The CITY of BATH DAIRY,
Quiet Street.

The ROYAL CRESCENT and
CIRCUS DAIRY, Brock St.

The OLDFIELD PK. DAIRY,
Opposite the Livingstone
Hotel, Oldfield Park.

The WESTON DAIRY,
Kennington Road, L. Weston

TERMS: WEEKLY PAYIV8ENT.

VISITORS to BATH are Invited to
DAILY INSPECTION of MODEL

WORKING DAIRY on BLADUD BDGS.,
10 a.m. to I p.m., to witness the Butter
Churning, etc.

Honours and First Prizes awarded at the leading

English Dairy Shows.

PASTEURIZED BUTTER. STERILIZED MILK.

TELEGRAMS " PASTEURIZED."
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TBatf)ea0ton ann TBatftforD ©mniftus.
Leaves the Crown, Bathford, at 9.30, 11.45 am., 2.15, 3.20,

4.15, 6.0, 7.45 p.m.

Leaves Old Bond Street at 10.15, 12.30, 2.35, 3.0, 5.0, 6.50,

8.30 p.m.

Parcels received at Old Bond St. and Parcel Office, Bathford.

Extra Journeys made Saturday evenings, leaving Bathford at

9.20 p.m., and leaving Old Bond Street at 10.0 p.m. Fare—3d.

^liU0ic.
The Bath City Band, under Max Heymann, plays in the

Pump-Room Annexe and Roman Promenade eveiy day (Sundays
excepted) during the Winter season. Morning, 12 to 1 ; after-

noon, 3 to 5 ; and Thursday and Saturday evenings, 8 to 10.

A Band also plays in the Park, Sydney Gardens, and Insti-

tution Gardens, from May to September, either in the morning,
afternoon or evening—see special bills and programmes.

General lpo0t SDffice, potk TBuilDings.
Open Week-days for Stamps, from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sundays,

7 to 10 a.m., and 5 to 6 p.m.

Telegrams.—7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sundays, 8 to 10 a.m.,

5 to 6 p.m.

Despat. London
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GEO. COOLING & SONS,
jSeeb (I^ercbants

anb X^urser^men,
iai^.
<3^- BATH 1^-om .9^12.

Seed Warehouse,

n, Northgate St.

BATH.

VEGETABLES and
FLOWER SEEDS

Of the Choicest Quality

obtainable.

EVERY REQUISITE FOR
THE GARDEN.

FARM SEEDS
Of every description, at Lowest

Market Prices.

PERMANENT GRASSES
For all Soils and Situations.

BRIDAL BOUQUETS, FLORAL

Nurseries,

Batheaston,
Near BATH.

ROSE TREES.
One of the Largest and most

Complete Collection in the

Country.

FRUIT TREES
Of all kinds for Garden an
Orchard Planting ; well grown
and carefully kept true to name.

ORNAMENTAL TREES,
CONIFER/E, and

EVERGREEN SHRUBS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

DEVICES and CUT FLOWERS.

DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUE GRATIS
AND POST FREE.
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Wbz @ritp of M^tt.
" Bath is decidedly the prettiest town in all England."— TVfo^. Carlyh.
"That beautiful city which charms even eyes familiar with the master-

pieces of Bramante and Pallado."—Z(?rrf Macaulay.
" The only place worth living in, except Florence."

—

Walter Savage Landor.
'

' The Queen of all the Spas in the world. There are certainly very few
that can compare with it for beauty of situation, and none for magnificence
of \im\A!\Q.%%."—Waagen.

" The situation of the city, surrounded as it is by hills which
shade it from the north and east winds, and studded with mansions
on every available part, is particularly beautiful, and the splendid
views from every point of rising ground render its situation one
of the most charming in England ; its air is pure and mild, so
that in addition to the health-giving qualities of its waters it

contains everything that can be desired to attract the tourist,

cheer the invalid, or rest the overworked man of business."

Dr. A. B. Granville in his work "The Spas of England"
says " England does not possess a more powerful Spa nor an
agent of the class of Mineral Waters more calculated to do away
with the necessity of removing to a foreign watering place, for

the successful treatment of some of the most obstinate cases of
disease."

Lord Macaulay describes Bath as "That beautiful city, which
charms even eyes familiar with the master-pieces of Bramante
and Palladio ;

" and Lord Hervey says that " Bath undoubtedly
took one of the highest places among all the cities of Europe,
and certainly a very high place among the cities of the world,

for architectural beauties. He did not know any place where a
stranger arriving was more struck with the architectural beauty
of the city than Bath."
The Globe, in an article of 30th October, 1869, said *' Bath is

also, with perhaps the exception of Edinburgh, the most beauti-

ful city in the kingdom. Fastidious Savage Landor used to say

that Bath was the only place habitable after Florence. The
traveller who sees the English city for the first time, travelling

westward, beholds it suddenly spread out before him as he
emerges from a tunnel, and gazes on broad fields, stately crescents

rising tier above tier, handsome villas climbing the steep hill-sides,

and nestling amid the groves of beech that flourish on the free-

stone soil.

"
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YORK HOUSE MEWS

CRAND HOTEL MEWS,

Offices:—BROAD ST. and 10, YORK ST., BATH.

^^K Landaus $^

Victorias, Phaetons, Dog Carts, &e.

LARGE AND SMALL

BREAKS and WAGGONETTES.

WEDDING CARRIAGES
OF THE BEST DESCRIPTION.

JIIES STOCIEY,
proprietor*

For List of Drives, see page 43]
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** The beauty of Bath is proverbial. Of the valley in which
the city reposes, the physical features are distinctly marked
and lastingly impressive. It lies in the centre of a vast

amphitheatre of hills that present the most varied outlines, and
every variety of light, shade and colour. In some places bold

eminences rise and impend over the low-lying fields and orchards ;

in others, a green and gradual ascent presents a widening prospect,
" Everywhere we have a happy blending of town and country.

At the end of each street verdant slopes or rugged rock meet the

gaze. The sluggish Avon, tortuous as a serpent, seems to have
forced an entrance for itself into this smiling Eden, and with

strength and dignity effected a reluctant exit. No matter where
we stand, whether on Claverton Down, rising 600 feet above the

level of the sea, or on the still loftier range of Lansdown, with

Beckford's Tov/er, or on Beechen Cliff, or on Sham. Castle, every-

where a lovely panorama is spread out before us. With such

picturesque attractions, and a most genial clime, is it any wonder
that many visitors frequent a spot so noted for its healing waters ?"

Climate.—The air generally is mild, arising from the shel-

tered position of the city. Moderate westerly winds are the most
prevalent. A clearer and more bracing air may be obtained on
the sides of the hills, and in the suburbs, particularly on Lans-
down and Combe Down. The great peculiarity in the climate

arises from the fact (proved by actual observation), that while

the mean temperature in winter is higher than many other places,

that of the summer is found to be much lower ; the range of

temperature is consequently less than that of most other towns.

DIGESTIVE & STOMACHIC
CANDY

For taking after Dinner. Packets 1/-

CASCARA CAPSULES.
An agreeable and convenient form for taking the now popular remedy,

Cascara Sagrada. Also with Euonymin for the Liver.

Boxes 1/-

Prepared by TYLEE & Co., 7, Bridge Street, Bath.
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FREDK. WRIGHT,
DIRECT IMPORTER of CHOICE CIGARS,

17, NORTHGATE STREET, BATH,
ALSO AT

CHELTENHAM & GLOUCESTER.

CIGARS of every known brand in stock. Being a direct

Importer, his prices will be found much below those

usually charged.

GIGARKTTES. —Frequent supplies of the favorite Brands,

thus ensuring freshness.

TOBACCOS of every reliable make, at popular prices.

F.W's special brands are

"MY OWN" MIXTURE,
GOLDEN HONEYDEW FLAKE.

RICHMOND BIRD'S EYE.
EXTRA MILD VIRGINIA.

These Tobaocos are cheap, choice, and unadulterated.

FANCY GOODS. —A large assortment of Cigar

Cabinets, Cigar & Cigarette Cases, Meerschaum
and Briar Pipes, &c., &c.
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Abbey Church..—In the centre of the city and near
the Pump-Room, owes its origin to Bishop Oliver King,
appointed to this See in 1499. While this good prelate lay

musing one night on his bed he fancied he saw the Holy Trinity,

with angels ascending and descending a ladder, near which was
a crown of olive leaves, and heard a voice proclaim, "Let an
Olive establish the crown, and a King restore the church ;

"

which he interpreted as a command given from on high to him
to rebuild the church. But it was not till the 4th of Oct., 1616,
that the church was completed, through the exertions of James
Montague, then Bishop of Bath. The church has been recently

restored under the direction of Sir Gilbert Scott, who also

designed the reredos. The richly carved door in the grand or

western entrance was given in 1617 by Lord Chief Justice

Montague, brother of the bishop. The sculptured imagery on
the western front is very much dilapidated, although it is still

possible to make out on the two square towers part of the repre-

sentation of Oliver King's vision. The ladders are sufficiently

distinct, but the angels on them are now shapeless masses. The
arrangement, elevation and decoration of the interior of the

church are pleasant and elegant. The pews are comfortable,

and there is abundance of light. There are numerous interesting

monuments, f See Peach's Bath old and new. )

Ancient City Walls.—Built on the foundation of the
original Roman walls, pentangular. Remains may be seen (1) at

the back of the Market, where is also the mediaeval archway of

the east-gate, with road leading to the river
; (2) in the Upper

Borough Walls, opposite the Mineral Water Hospital, a few
yards of the wall remain, capped by a modern battlement to pre-

serve the same, by the late J. H. Markland
; (3) a portion, now

cased with ashlar, at the back of Weymouth House Schools (See
" Aqu^e Solis," by Rev. H. M. Scarth. Bath : R. E. Peach.)

Assembly Rooms.—Situated near the Circus. Erected in

1771 by Wood, Junior, at a cost of £20,000. They are a

magnificent suite of rooms: the ball room is 106 feet by 42 wide,

and 42 high ; a second room is 70 feet by 27 ; a third is ^^ feet

by 41 ; and a fourth, the Octagon room, is 48 feet in diameter.

There are other rooms in this establishment used for various

purposes, and there is generally some entertainment going on
here, Variety, Concerts, Balls, Bazaars or Lectures.
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REVEbb'S
FASHIONABLE

i8, Pulteney Bridge, RATH
(also at 67, High Street, Stroud.)

-1^1*- A * *•

A COMPREHENSIVE .STOCK OF

Ladies', Gentlemen's, and Children's

BOOTS & SHOES in reliable makes.

Thoroughly Up-to-Date Goods. Flexible and Seamles.s

Quality, Style, Latest Shapes. % BoOT.s and Shoe.s

. . . Moderate Prices ... for Tender Feet.

CHILDREN'S HYGIENIC AND . . .

'°°'l;oc,-LM.-™f''' ANATOMICAL SHAPES.

... C. & J. CLARK'S STRAP SLIPPERS . . .

DESclTg-noNOF atjllettC Boots & Sj)OtS. iil^l

A verj' large variety of Newest Styles in

House Shoes & Slippers. Evening & Dress Shoes.

IP t;^P a TR ^ Executed with Despatch ;

Xv Erf I^ x^ A AV

O

Best Materials and Workmanshii'.
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Batlis (Corporation).—The King's Bath adjoins the Grand
Pump Room. It is 59 feet in length and iO feet in width ; when
filled to a depth of i feet and a-half it contains 51,450 gallons of

water, at a temperature of 117'' Fah. ; the quantity of water
yielded by this spring is estimated at two hogsheads and a-half

a minute.—The Cross Bath is situated at the west end of Bath
Street ; it is 23 feet long by 22 feet wide, and is of an irregular

form ; when filled to the depth of four feet and a-half, it con-
tains 11,350 gallons of water. The spring supplying this bath
yields half a-hogshead of water a minute, at a temperature
of 104° Fah.—The Hot Bath adjoins the Royal Private Baths.

It is of an octangular form. The spring supplying it yields

one hogshead and a-half of water a minute, at a temperature
of 120° Fah. At a depth of four feet and a-half, it holds 9,570
gallons of water. The design of this bath was by Wood,
junior ; it was built in 1776, and possesses features of a highly

artistic character.—The Tepid Swimming Bath, adjoining the

Royal Baths, near the west end of Bath Street, for the use of

gentlemen only, is 60 feet long by 23 feet wide, with a depth of

four feet and a-half; it contains 37,225 gallons of water. The
temperature of this bath is reduced to an average of 88*^ Fah.
There are six private dressing rooms and one public dressing

room attached to this bath. In addition to these there are no
less than thirty-six private baths in these several buildings, to all,

or most, of which convenient dressing rooms are attached, with
every other requisite for the comfort of the bather. The average
number of bathers is over 95,000 per annum. Swimming lessons

are given at these Tepid Baths to gentlemen only.

UNDER IMPERIAL PATRONAGE.

THOMSON'S
COD .LIVER OIL CREAM

DELICIOUS,
Easily Digested, and Highly Nutritious.

Bottles, 2/6, 4/6, and 8/6.

Agents for Bath : TYLEE & Co.
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ESTABLISHED 1856.
i||(|ii-!^ r|[||ii -Vi^'i|||in-

- y

Ti^e Iioi|dbn ^falionery ^arefiouse

9, BRIDGE STREET,
AND AT

The Grand Bazaar,
25, UNION STREET,

ATH

9)
UHTis & Sons

^^<s^ Ibigb^CIass practical Kex^

Bvinters & Hitboorapbers.
ARTISTIC ENGRAVERS & DIE SINKERS,

Bookbinders & Account-book Makers

6 ^-^N^^i.-^:K—^-^^<^
5

Address Cards, loo for i/6 (no plate).

Wedding Cards,

In Memoriam Cards, the newest & best Styles.

-*-«

/ "• 3^®'"''^^ "^alu6 in G/ery ^eparlment. -f

Publishing Office of the [ Ninth Edition, 120 pp. Post Free, 8jd,

POPULAR 6?? GUIDE TO BATH.
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Baths (New Royal)—Erected in 1869, designed by Messrs.

Wilson and Wilcox, architects, are in connection with the Grand
Pump Room Hotel, and have been built by the Corporation of

Bath, at a cost of about £12,000, including the purchase of

houses, etc. They occupy the southern part of the site of the

old White Hart Hotel, reaching from Stall Street in front to St.

Michael's Place at the back, a distance of 73 yards. Externally
towards Stall Street their elevation forms part of the facade of
the Hotel, and corresponds with the northern wing of that build-

ing. The entrance is from the left, or south, wing of the Grand
Pump Room Hotel, so that the two establishments are connected,

and harmonious management assured. Entering a lofty vestibule

towards the front, we find three rooms for the attendants.

From the vestibule we approach an inner hall, and from thence
a long, cheerfully-lighted corridor, from which the various baths
on either side extend. The bathing establishment consists of

six large private baths, holding about 780 gallons of water each ;

two douche baths ; three slipper or reclining baths, holding
about 220 gallons of water each ; an enema bath, and a vapour
and shower bath. To each of these baths are attached comfort-

able dressing rooms, and provision is made so that a douche can
be also supplied in each of the private baths. The whole of the
fittings are of the best and most modern description. The
baths as well as the floors and part of the walls are lined with
Godwin's encaustic tiles, which look comfortable and elegant,

and are really substantial and enduring.

ASTRINGENT ROSE

GARGLE LOZENGES
Combining the advantages of a Gargle and Astringent Lozenge,

and being more agreeable and as efficacious as either ; are taken
willingly by Ladies and Children.

Boxes 6d- and 1/.

Prepared by TYLEE & Co., 7, Bridge St, Bath.

London Agents—Barclay, Edwards, &c.
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ELECTRO-PLATING AT HOME
«««««««

SILVERING CREAM
At once restores worn or tarnished Plated Goods

by depositing a coat of Pure Silver on them.

Infinitely Superior to Plate Powder for Cleaning,

laying on a fresh coat instead of wearing away
the Silver.

Warranted a Pure Silver Cream,

Most useful for Harness Mounts.

:Oottles 1/-9 2/6 a.]3.€iL 4^/6

Prepared by TYLEE & Co., Bridge Street, Bath.

London Agents—Barclay, Edwards, &c.
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The private bath nearest the Grand Pump Room Hotel is arrang-

ed so that access can be obtained to it from the hydraulic lift, which
commands each floor of that building. Invalids visiting the city

with a view of seeking relief from its medicinal waters and staying

at the Hotel can thus, from any floor, with the aid of a Bath
chair,use this bath without the trouble of dressing, and in extreme
cases the invalid can be lowered into the water direct from the lift

by the special arrangement of an invalid chair and crane. At the

end of the corridor, a flight of wide steps leads into an establish-

ment provided especially for ladies. It consists of 5 private and 1

large public dressing rooms, from which opens the Ladies' Swim-
ming Bath, holding 35,150 gallons of water, and is 51 ft. in length

and 27 ft. in breadth, which is now used by ladies two days a

week, and by gentlemen the other four days. This is a ver}' hand-
some bath. The roof is of glass, supported on open wrought-iron
principals. The sides, similar to the other baths, are lined with

encaustic tiles. The bottom of the bath inclines at the deepest
part, which is, according to the notice on the wall, 4 ft. 9 in.,

and at the shallow end 3 ft. 3 in. A broad flight of steps, lead-

ing from a platform, communicates with the various dressing

rooms. At the eastern end is a niche, in which is a beautiful

sculptured figure of a nymph bathing, presented to the Corpora-
tion by the Architects and Builders, and is from the atelier of

the late Mr. Joshua Wall, by whom the Lions at the entrance of

the Hotel were executed. At the western end, which is the

deepest, is the plunge board. This bath is supplied.by a syphon
from the well of the King's Bath.

There is a private entrance to the Ladies' Swimming Bath
at the end of Bath Street. The chief constituents of the

Bath Mineral Waters are sulphate of lime, chloride of sodium,

sulphate of soda, carbonate of lime, chloride of magnesium,
silicic acid, and a small portion of iron. The diseases which are

most benefited by them are gout, rheumatism, paralysis, sciatica,

neuralgia, lumbago, chorea, rigid joints, dyspepsia, diseases of

the liver, cutaneous eruptions, uterine complaints, and in short

almost every chronic disease unattended by inflammation.

Visitors to Bath are particularly requested to inspect the whole
of the Baths, which may be done free of charge.

Dr. Bagshawe's WILLOW CARBON for Indigestion
Price 1/6 per bottle.
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Baths (King-ston). —These Old Roman Baths are situated

in York Street, near the Abbey. In the year 1755, on excavat-

ing the ground for building purposes, extensive remains of Old
Roman Baths, and another hot spring of mineral water, were
discovered. Appropriate baths, with dressing rooms, were con-

structed by the Duke of Kingston. Turkish, Vapour, Reclining,

Shower, Sulphur Water, and Fumigating Baths may be had at

this establishment.

Beechen Cliff.—Remarkable panoramic view of the city,

from whence nearly every house in Bath may be seen.

Bladud.—As at every turn in the city one meets with this

name, the stranger is naturally curious to know its meaning.
Briefly, tradition says that Bladud, eldest son of Lud Hudibras
(then King of Britain), having returned from Athens atfiicted

with leprosy, was confined to prevent him from affecting others,

but escaping, he fled in humble disguise to a remote part of the

country, where he obtained employment as a swine-herd in the

neighbourhood of the present site of the city of Bath. Noticing

that his pigs took special delight, in winter as in summer, in

wallowing in a certain pool of mud and water from which a hot

spring flowed, and that those which were affected with scabs,

scurfs, or other eruptions of the skin, were quickly cured, he
bathed himself in the same pool, and to his grateful astonish-

ment soon recovered from his leprosy, returned to his father's

court, succeeded to the throne after his father's death, built this

city and made these baths. Such is the tradition, whether true

•or not it matters little, but it must ever be a matter of regret

that he was not endowed with a more gracious name to hand
down to posterity.

College, Bath..—This college,which had been some years in

contemplation, was opened at Easter, 1878. It has been planned

on the model of Clifton College, the curriculum, hours and
regulations, being in almost all respects the same. It is founded

with a view of affording Bath the same educational advantages

as Cheltenham and Clifton. The school-house and college

grounds, of 13 acres, are finely situated in the North Road.

The Head Master is Rev. W. Yorke Fausset, M. A., late Scholar

of Balliol College, Oxford, and Craven Scholar.
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0-rand Pump Room.—Erected in 1796. In a recess at

the east end there is a marble statue of Beau Nash ; at the west
end is an orchestra, and at the south side is a fountain of

mineral water, which is supplied direct from a spring at a tem-

perature of 114° F. Visitors are permitted to take a glassful

of these waters on payment of 2d.

Grand Pump Room. Hotel.—This handsome edifice was
designed by Messrs. AYilson and Wilcox, architects, of this city,

and was erected in 1869. It is situated close to the Grand
Pump Room, facing the west end of the Abbey. The front of

the building forms three sides of a quadrangle. The bathing
establishment in connection with the hotel is not only perfect,

but is believed to surpass anything of the kind in Europe.

The Roman Promenade is the name given to the new
building adjoining the old Pump Room. It includes, besides the

promenade round the old Roman Bath, a fine concert room,
smoking, reading, and ladies' rooms. A Band plays in the

concert room mornings and afternoons in the winter months,
also two evenings a week. Many of the antiquities belonging

to the Corporation have now been removed to this building, so

that altogether it is one of the most attractive features of the city.

The Guildhall, Municipal Building-s, & Technical
Schools form a very imposing block of buildings in High St.

The old Guildhall forms the centre, and contains the fine

banqueting room and old council chamber, the walls being orna-

mented with some fine oil paintings. The new block on the south

side includes a Police Court, Council Chamber, Mayor's Room,
Barrister's Room, &c., and offices for Town Clerk and others of

the Municipal staff. The Technical Schools, which are very

elaborately fitted up, form the north block.

The Art Gallery is on the south side of Bridge Street, and
is being erected as a Diamond Jubilee Memorial, chiefly owing
to the untiring energy of Mr. Woodiwiss, J.P., the Mayor for

that eventful year.

Henrietta Park.—Lately presented to the city by Captain
Forester, laid out under the direction of Mr. J. W. Morris, F. L. S.,

and formally opened to the public on Jubilee Day, 1897.
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Institution Gardens.—On the banks of the Avon and
adjoining the Literary Institution and North Parade. A free

performance by the Bath Military Band is given on Saturday
afternoons during the summer months.

Hedgemead Park is entered from Lansdown Road and
also from the end of the Paragon. A very fine view can be
obtained from the upper walks ; and there is a free band per-

formance on Thursday evenings during the summer.

The Recreation G-round is approached from Pulteney

Street, and is now available for all kinds of sports. Bath has

this year (1898) had its first cricket week, and nothing but the

"weather spoilt the success of the venture.

Mineral Water Hospital.—Erected in 1737, from the

design of Wood, architect. Ralph Allen contributed £1,000
towards the erection of the original hospital, and provided

gratuitously all the stone for building the same, from fiis own
quarries. The new wing to this hospital was opened in 1861 :

Messrs. Mann and Gill, architects. Roman tesselated pavement
discovered in digging the foundations of this Hospital, of the key
pattern, remains /;z si/u. There are 142 beds for poor persons

from all parts of Great Britain and Ireland who are suffering

from complaints for which the Bath Mineral Waters are a

remedy. The building is replete with every modern con-

venience. Two very large day-rooms for the use of patients

A chapel of great interest in the building, decorated at a cost of

£500, by the late James S. Brymer, Esq.

Royal Victoria Park.—Opened by Her Majesty (then

Princess Victoria), October 23rd, 1830. West of the Victoria

Gates stands the Victoria Column, erected in honour of Her
Majesty's coming of age. East and west of the Column are the

Russian guns. The Dell at the N.W. angle contains a collection

of the choicest conifera2. At the N.W. angle of the Middle
Common is the Botanic Garden, more than 3 acres in extent, the

sides of a small ravine are formed into a rockery, planted with

hardy herbaceous and alpine plants, all well worth visiting. The
Bath Military Band plays in the Park during the summer months

;

a free concert is given on Monday evenings.

Sham Castle.—North Road, Bathwick (1-^- mile). Erected

by Ralph Allen, 1760, to relieve the monotony of the view of
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the down, as seen from his town residence, near the North
Parade. Proposed site of "Queen's College," of which the
terrace was commenced. In 1839, a coin of Marcus Aurelius
was dug up. View of the city, with its surrounding hills, vale

of the Avon, Mendips, &c.

Sydney Gardens.—Laid out with great taste. The
Band plays several days a-week during the summer months ;

Floral and other Fcics held here. The Kennet and Avon Canal,
and the Great Western Railway, intersect these gardens. The
canal and the railway are spanned by bridges, which give

additional^^beauty and variety to these pleasure grounds. Admis-
sion 3d.

Views.—Beechen Cliff: panoramic view of the whole of the

city, surrounding hills. Vale of the Avon, Lyncombe Vale,
and to east of Prior Park, Widcombe and Bathwick. Camden
Crescent : eastern half of the city, including Hampton Down,
Sham Castle, Bathwick and Widcombe Hills, and Beechen
Cliff. Johnstone Street^ Laura Place : Widcombe, Prior Park,
Lyncombe and Beechen Cliff. Lansdoxvn Crescent : western
part of the city, and Vale of the Avon. Orange Grove: Bathwick
and Sham Castle. Sham Castle ;. centre of the city generally,

and Vale of the Avon. Sunderland Street, Pulteney Street

:

Camden Crescent and Beacon Hill, also from Beacon Hill,

Bathwick Hill, Warminster Road, Widcombe Hill and Terrace,
and Wells Road,

;©nties.
(In all cases an agreement as to price and rojite should be made

before starting).

Visitors making only a short stay in Bath can get an excellent

idea of the city and its suburbs by taking the following drives

—

].—Milsom Street, up Oxford Row, passing by the Assembly
Rooms to the Circus, down Gay Street to Queen Square, through
the Royal Victoria Park, along the New Road at the back or

south side of Weston Road to Weston, returning through
Weston Park, St. James's Square, Cavendish Place and Crescent,

Lansdown Crescent to Lansdown Cemetery with Beckford's

Tower, where alight for the view, and then return by St.

Stephen's'Church. Time about 2 hours, cost 6s.
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2.—Milsom Street, Pulteney Street, up th6 North Road or
Bathwick Hill, down Widcombe Hill, by Old Widcombe
Church, to the Abbey Cemetery, up Lyncombe Valley and
Greenway Lane to the back of Beechen Cliff, where alight for

the view, and then return by Great Western Railway Station.

Time about 2 hours, cost 6s.

( Thefollowing have been sketched by Mr. John Chive?'s (Messrs.
Noble df Chivers, Jewellers, Neiv Bond Street Bnildings),
who will always be happy to give sjtggestions for other walks
and drives.)

3,—Start by Wells Road (visiting Beechen Cliff for the view)

and Combe Down, leaving the village by the lane leading down
through Monkton Combe, returning, via Claverton (where visit

the ancient church), re-enter the city by one of its prettiest

approaches ; there are many beautiful view points and bits of

scenery which the driver should be asked to point out ; Midford
Castle, the Terraces of Claverton Old Manor House, Church
and Rectory, Warleigh Manor House, Bathford Church, and in

the distance, the church of Colerne, one of the highest villages

in Wiltshire, will all pass in view ; the Avon Valley, with its

four lines of communication, road, river, canal and rail, is

especially interesting. Time about 2 hours, cost 6s.

4.— Start by Gloucester Road (Lambridge), Cold Ashton and
Marshfield, after passing Ashwick Hall lodge, turn to the right

through Oakford to St. Catherine's, here there is an ancient
church with Norman work and a fine old Elizabethan Manor
House, owned by the Honb'e Mrs. Dmmmond, who is most
courteous in allowing visitors to inspect the grounds, provided
the card be left at the house. The gardens are especially in-

teresting retaining as they do their original Elizabethan style

and character. Lovers of gardens should peruse Lord Bacon's
" Essay on Gardens." Do not fail to visit the pretty and in-

teresting little church adjoining the grounds. Return through a

very pretty valley, on the left is Bannerdown where the counties

of Somerset, Glos'ter and Wilts meet, the exact spot being
marked by the Three Counties' Stones ;

passing through Bath-
easton, the church and several fine old houses, claim attention.

Time, about 3 hours, cost 10s.
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5.—Very pretty, but hilly. Over Lansdown to the Granville

Monument (recording the Battle of Lansdown), in returning take

the lane on the left, through Langridge and Swainswick. Time
about 2 hours, cost 6s., or further on the lane to the right,

through Weston being shorter, costs 5s., or returning through

Beech, Upton Cheyney and Kelston, being longer, cost 7s. 6d.

Time about 2^ hours.

e.— Vm Wells Road (alighting at Beechen Cliff for view of

city) and Englishcombe Lane, turning to the right passing to

the rear of Englishcombe Barrow and through Newton or

Twerton to Newbridge Hill, returning to Upper Bristol Road.
Time about 2 hours, cost 6s.

7.—Leaving the city by the Prior Park Road, passing the

Abbey Cemetery, Prior Park is reached ; built by Ralph Allen

in 1738, it is now used as a Roman CathoHc College. The Park
occupies a most charming position, and the upper part commands
a beautiful view of the city beneath. Permission to visit must
be obtained from the Principal, The Rev. Monseignor Williams.

Return by Combe Down and Bathwick or North Road, pre-

ferably the latter. Time about 2 hours, cost 5s.

8.

—

Badminton.—Seat of Duke of Beaufort. Fine house and
park, noted kennels and stables, may be visited at any time and
the house by permission from housekeeper. Favourite excursion,

15 miles. Cost, by arrangement. PortcuUis Hotel, excellent

accommodation.

The times and prices are given by Mr. James Stuckey, York
House and Grand Hotel Mews, who will be happy to furnish

Carriages at these prices.

MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS
entrusted to Tylee & Co. will at all times be dispensed with

the greatest care and with only the best drugs and chemicals,

while the charges will be found to be most moderate.

The patronage of Visitors is respectfully solicited.
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One day return Summer Excursions by rail

to places worth visiting.

Bradford. A quaint little town in the Avon valley very
interesting to Antiquarians; it contains the only perfect

specimen of the primitive Romanesque style of architecture

rem.aining in England and perhaps in Europe, that of St.

Laurence, founded by St. Aldhelm in the early part of the
8th century : within only about sixty years of the 1st landing

^
of St. Birinus, the Apostle of Wessex, to preach Christian-

ity in England. Kingston House, now called " The Hall,"
is a fine specimen of Elizabethan style. The grounds may
be visited by permission from Mr. Moulton, the present
occupier. On the Old Bridge is a chapel of St. Antoine,
now closed up.

/ Berkeley. The Castle & Kennels. (Lord Fitzhardinge)

\ Severn Bridge. G.W.R. Monday & Thursday, 2/6

Bowood. (Marquis of Lansdowne) Fine house, park and
lake; gardens may be visited by permission. G..W. R. to

Black Dog siding, 18 miles ; good walkers should return
via Golden Gates and Derry Hill to Chippenham, 3 miles,

and take rail or a fine walk by Golden Gates, Sandy Lane,
Bovvden Hill, Lacock (fine Abbey) to Corsham, 10 miles
and return by rail.

I
BristoL Cathedral, St. Mary's Redcliffe and St. Stephen's

\ Churches and

I CI ifton. Suspension Bridge, Observatory, Downs, Zoo-
logical Gardens. Tram cars start from the Joint Station for

all parts. Both Bristol and Clifton can be done in one day,

but it is better to devote one day to each. 12 miles.

G.W.R. and M.R.

Cheddar. Cliffs and Stalactite Caves. G.W.R. Excursions
Monday and Saturday, 2/6

Clevedon. Pretty seaside resort on Bristol Channel,
G.W.R. Excursions Monday and Saturday, 2/6
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Corsham. G.W.R., 9 miles. The Court (Lord Methuenj,
fine collection of pictures, may be seen by permission from
steward ; lake and park always open.

Forest of Dean, various parts. See excursion bills.

Freshford. Take train to (7 miles G.W.R.) and walk via
Iford and through the meadows to Farleigh Castle, visit the

~ Chapel, on to Norton St. Philip, where there is a fine

Elizabethan Inn, through the lanes to Wellow (visit the

church) an exceedingly pretty walk, about 9 miles ; home
by train or walk, 6 miles G.W.R.

Glastonbury and Wells. 6 miles apart by rail, may be
made a day excursion on Mondays. S. & D. Rail, 2/6.

Glastonbury Abbey and the Tor are very interesting.

Llmpley Stoke. Take train to (6 miles G.W.R.) and
walk to the top of Stoke Hill, turn to the right through a

very pretty lane to Midford ; Midford Castle on right hand
side of valley, or from the station through Monkton Combe
to Midford ; train or walk home 4 miles, total distance

about 6 or 8 miles according to route.

Longleat. (Marquis of Bath) everyone should visit ; 17
miles by road, or G.W.R. to Frome, 22 miles, and walk to

park, very fine mansion ; go through park to Heaven's Gate
and on to Sheerwater Lake, returning to Warminster, a
lovely walk, about 10 miles; rail home, 22 miles or reverse

the route.

Wells. Cathedral, Bishop's Palace, St. Cuthbert's Church.
A very pleasant way of getting to Wells is by Somerset and
Dorset Rail to Masbury, a high point of the Mendip Hills,

and walking down the hill to Wells, 3 miles, return same
way, costing, Saturday afternoons, 1/-

Weston-SUper-Mare. A favourite seaside resort with

one of the finest esplanades in the Kingdom. G.W.R.
30 miles. Monday and Saturday, 2/6
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